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Magnetization reversal in nanowire systems, such as alnico-type permanent magnets, slanted
columns produced by glancing-angle deposition, and nanowires embedded in alumina templates, is
investigated by model calculations. The angular dependence of the domain-wall propagation is
Kondorski-like, reminiscent of Kondorski pinning in bulk materials but with a somewhat different
physics and consistent with Kerr hysteresis-loop measurements. Criss-cross patterning of alnicos
improves the coercivity but reduces the remanence, with virtually zero net effect on energy product.
Finally, we briefly discuss the wire-radius dependence of the coercivity in the context of "shape
anisotropy" and the occurrence of interaction domains in alnico. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4865975]
I. INTRODUCTION
Soft-magnetic or semihard wires with diameters of the
order of 100 nm are an important class of magnetic nano-
structures, serving as nanoscale building blocks for various
applications. Examples are alnico permanent magnets,1–3
wires deposited electrochemically into alumina templates,4–7
and slanted nanowires (columns) fabricated by glancing-
angle deposition (GLAD).8 For example, alnico permanent
magnets consist of elongated soft-magnetic regions of FeCo
embedded in a nonmagnetic NiAl matrix. Simplifying some-
what, the magnetic FeCo and nonmagnetic NiAl phases sep-
arate by spinodal decomposition and crystallize in cubic bcc
derivatives such as the cubic B2 (CsCl) and, depending on
additives, L21 (Heusler). Alnicos, which underwent a rapid
development between 1932 and 1966,2 continue to be used
industrially and have attracted renewed interest due to threat-
ened rare-earth supplies. Furthermore, there are several
poorly understood features, for example, the role of elemen-
tal additives such as Cu, Ti, and Nb.9 From a technological
viewpoint, the limiting factor is coercivity: each percent in
coercivity increase or decrease counts, so that relatively
small anisotropy changes (such as 10% due to interface ani-
sotropy) have a pronounced industrial effect. The main ori-
gin of coercivity of alnicos is shape anisotropy,1,2,10
although this terms needs careful consideration (Sec. III) and
interface anisotropy is not necessarily negligible.11 Our em-
phasis is on the angular dependence of the coercivity, which
is described in form of a modified Kondorski model.
The original Kondorski model12 dates back to the 1930s
and is basically the earliest coercivity model, developed for
bulk materials and antedating the Stoner-Wohlfarth model.13
Figure 1(a) shows the basic idea. The domain wall motion
during magnetization reversal is driven by the Zeeman
energy proportional to MH, so that only the projection of
the field onto the magnetization contributes. For Bloch walls
in bulk magnets, this yields Hc¼Ho/cosh, Fig. 1(b), where
Ho is the coercivity if M and H are parallel. Ho depends on
the real structure of the magnet, as described by the domain
wall energy c(x).
II. KONDORSKI MECHANISM IN NANOWIRES
The elongated shape of the magnetic columns and the
smallness of the magnetocrystalline anisotropy mean that the
magnetization prefers to remain parallel to the columns (or
FIG. 1. Kondorski mechanism in bulk magnets: (a) schematic picture and
(b) angular dependence of the normalized coercivity H(h)/Ho.
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
rskomski@neb.rr.com.
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needles or wires). As a consequence, magnetization reversal
proceeds by domain-wall motion, as contrasted to coherent
rotation. Figure 2 shows the geometry for arbitrary wire ori-
entations. As in the bulk case, the domain-wall motion is
driven by the field component parallel to 6M, that is, paral-
lel to the wires.
Denoting the domain-wall position by n and the
domain-wall energy by c(n), we obtain
EwallðnÞ ¼ pR2cðnÞ  2pR2loMsHpn: (1)
Here, Hp¼ p, where H is the field component parallel to the
wire, p is the projection cosine of the angle between field
and magnetization, and R is the cross-section radius of the
wire. The equilibrium condition dE(n)/dn¼ 0 yields the pin-
ning field
Hc ¼ maxjdc=dnj
2p l0Ms
(2)
or Hc ¼ Ho=p.
In the GLAD geometry, with / 6¼ 0 and an in-plane field
H¼Hx ex, the direction cosine p¼ cos/ sinh connects the x-
and n-axes, so that
Hcð/Þ ¼ H0
cos/ sinh
: (3)
To probe the angular dependence of the magnetic hysteresis,
we have used GLAD to deposit permalloy (Py) nanowires
and determined the coercivity from hysteresis-loop measured
by vector magneto-optical generalized ellispsometry
(Vector-MOGE, see, e.g., Ref. 8). In the nanowires, the
angle h  65 is fixed by the deposition process, and the x-
axis can be chosen so that /¼ 0. Comparing the coercivities
for fields in the x and z directions, we obtain
Ho/cos(90
–65) and Ho/cos(65), respectively (Table I).
The means that a field rotation from the x-axis to the z-axis
enhances the theoretical coercivity by a factor of
cos(25)/cos(65)¼ 2.14. The respective experimental val-
ues, obtained from Kerr hysteresis loops, are 0.137 T and
0.065 T, which yields a ratio of 2.11.
III. ANGULAR EFFECTS IN ALNICOS
In anisotropic alnicos, the growth direction of the Fe-Co
needles can be tuned via the angle of the applied magnetic
field.9 Figure 3 shows typical microstructures. In (b), the Fe-
Co needles grow along the h001i direction that has the larg-
est projection onto the field.
How do the oblique angles affect coercivity and energy
product? Application of Eq. (4), with /¼ 0 and H¼Hz ez,
yields Hc  1/cosh, the same expression as for the bulk
Kondorski model but with a different physical meaning.
On the other hand, the remanence Mr is proportional to the
magnetization projection onto the field direction, that is, to
Mr  cosh. For small coercivities, as in the case of alnico,
the energy product (BH)max scales as Mr Hc and is in lowest
order independent of the angle h. This means that criss-cross
patterning can be used to tune Hc vs. Mr, creating magnetic
design flexibility, but the energy product remains largely
unchanged during the tuning.
IV. DOMAIN-WALL NUCLEATION
Even if the magnetization reversal proceeds by domain
wall motion and the coercivity is determined by pinning, the
reversal starts by the nucleation of a domain wall at the
nucleation field HN, normally starting from the wire ends.
The corresponding angular dependence is generally more
complicated than for the Kondorski mechanism (see, e.g.,
p. 188 in Ref. 6).
An important aspect of nucleation in alnico magnets is
the dependence on the radius R of the wires, because the spi-
nodal decomposition process prevents R from becoming
very small. It has been known since the 1940s that flux-
closure, curling, or "vortex-likes" spin configurations affect
the nucleation field. The analysis was first made for spherical
particles14 but also applies to elongated particles.15 Figure 4
compares this curling mode (b) with the coherent-rotation or
Stoner-Wohlfarth mode (a). The corresponding equations are
well-known, and explicitly comparing the corresponding
FIG. 2. Nanowire geometry and orientation.
TABLE I. Coercivity values from the magnetic hysteresis loops of slanted
Py nanowires measured with variable external fields in the x- and
z-directions and nanowire orientation in the x-z plane.
Magnetic field
orientation H¼H0 ex H¼H0 ez
Coercivity (T) 0.065 0.137
FIG. 3. Alnico microstructures (schematic): (a) anisotropic alnico and
(b) criss-cross patterned alnico. Figure 1(a) is typical of Alnico 8–9 indus-
trial magnets.2
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nucleation fields16 for very long ellipsoids (needles) yields
the Stoner-Wohlfarth nucleation field
HN ¼ 1
2
Ms: (4)
This expression is limited to very thin wires, that is, to very
small diameters 2R. For large diameters, this shape anisot-
ropy is destroyed by internal flux closure, Fig. 4(b), and the
corresponding curling nucleation field is
HN ¼ 6:678AloMsR2
; (5)
where A is the exchange stiffness. In this practically relevant
regime, the nucleation field increases with the exchange (A)
and decreases with the magnetization (Ms), so that the tradi-
tional term "shape anisotropy" is somewhat unfortunate.
As a function of wire radius, the nucleation field is con-
stant (Ms/2) for thin wires (R<Rcoh) and decreases as1/R
2
for thick wires (R<Rcoh) where the coherence radius
16
Rcoh¼ 3.655 (A/loMs2)1/2, or approximately Rcoh¼ 6.4 nm
for Fe63Co35. This trend has been verified experimentally, in
electrodeposited nanowires.5 Note that the FeCo needles are
typically much thicker than 2Rcoh¼ 12.8 nm, which is one
reason for the low coercivity of alnicos.
V. INTERACTION DOMAINS
Another interesting aspect of alnicos is the occurrence
of interaction domains. Figure 3(a) indicates that the mag-
netic needles in alnico are not always separated but occasion-
ally touch each other. This creates exchange bridges between
wires, which affect the micromagnetism of the alnicos.
Without exchange-bridges, the predominant interaction
between the wires is antiparallel or “antiferromagnetic” via
magnetic pole at the ends of the needles. However, the
bridges create a parallel or “ferromagnetic” coupling
between wires, and the coupling energy is equal to the
energy of the domain walls in the bridges. The corresponding
domain-wall energy cannot be estimated from the usual
expression c¼ 4(AK1)1/2, because the anisotropy constant K1
is approximately zero for soft magnets. In fact, the
domain-wall energy is determined magnetostatically, by the
pole distribution near the wall, and approximately equal to
loMs
2R3. On the other hand, the competing magnetostatic
interactions between the poles at the wire ends yield an
energy contribution scaling as loMs
2R3(R/D), where D is the
center-to-center distance. This means the parallel coupling
via the exchange bridges wins the competition, though not
by a big margin, and enable the formation of ground-state
interaction domains via the percolation of exchange bridges.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have investigated magnetization proc-
esses in soft-magnetic thin wires, with emphasis on permal-
loy needles produced by GLAD and alnico magnets. The
angular dependence of the domain-wall propagation in the
wires is governed by a modified Kondorski law, and our
Kerr-effect coercivity measurements on the permalloy nano-
wires confirm these predictions. In alnicos, the angular de-
pendence can be used to change coercivity and remanence,
but this tuning leaves the energy product nearly unchanged.
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